Construction Of The New Brandywine Fire Station - Construction Project in Prince george's

Dodge Report #201200429109 v. 14
Location: MD (Prince george's) Get More MD (Prince george's) Project Leads
Valuation: $2,999,999
Bid Date: May 14, 2012

Prince george's Maryland Fire/Police Station Construction Project

Description: Sitework - Concrete - Masonry - Metals - Wood and Plastics - Thermal and Moisture Protection - Doors and Windows - Finishes - Specialties - Equipment - Furnishings - Special Construction - Mechanical
Project Type: Fire/Police Station
Stage: Bid Results
Owner Type: Public
Architect: Available to Subscribers as Reported
Contractor: Available to Subscribers as Reported
Designer: Available to Subscribers as Reported

Recent Updates: Project Added: Added 4/27/2012 See Project Update History

http://dodgeprojects.construction.com/Fire-Police-Station_stcVVproductld145180771VVv... 6/20/2012